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Test Nu
T HIS present examination is given to help you con
tinue to better understand your Bible. 

You are once again reading the eight page QUES
TION SECTION. It CONTAINS the INSTRUC
TIONS and the QUESTIONS you will be asked. 
Note that there are 78 questions and that they are 
numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3, etc. Note also that 
there are four possible answers given under each 
question. These are labeled A, B, C, D. ONLY ONE 
of these four possible answers is the RIGHT one!
the other three are false unless stated otherwise. 

YOU ARE TO SELECT THE ONE RIGHT 
ANSWER FROM AMONG THESE FOUR POS
SIBLE ANSWERS. 

You are to repeat this process for each of the 
questions asked. This comprises your test. (Gen
erally speaking, the incorrect answers are false ideas 
which are taught and believed about the subject.) 

As you select the ONE right answer to each 
question, you must MARK THE ANSWER, which 
you selected, ON the enclosed ANSWER CARD 
which accompanies this Question Section. You are 
to SEND ONLY THE ANSWER CARD in to us 
when filled out. 

Handle your answer card carefully at all times. 
A SMOOTH CARD aids us in grading. 

GRADES: Our objective is to give all who have 
feterrnination to know God's Word the opportu
nity to understand the true meaning of the Bible. 

We need to know if you have this burning desire! 
If, by the answers you give to our examination 
questions, you show that you have this desire and 
are doing your best, that is all we want to know. 
Weare here to aid just such people and we are 
thrilled to have the opportunity to do so. 

The final judge as to whether you know your 
Bible and are living by it will be God Himself. He 
is the One you had better seek to please - not us. 
It is He who is able to give you etemallife. 

Your eagerness to continue your study and to 
utilize every opportunity is what really counts. The 
exact grade you make is not too important to you 
or to us. Naturally, however, we expect a somewhat 
high percentage of correct answers from you. 
YOUR ANSWER CARD WILL BE GIVEN AN 
EXACT GRADE - 95% or 89% or whatever it 
may be. IT WILL BE RETURNED TO YOU. 

Those who do not send in answers to the tests, or 
those who show by a very low number of correct 
answers that they are not particularly interested, 
will naturally be dropped from the Course. 

Answer as many questions as you can without 
referring to the previous lessons you have studied. 
If you find any difficult questions, then refer to the 
lessons. We expect you to do so! 

Notice that these questions are divided into four 
parts-corresponding to the last four lessons. We 
advise you not to cover more than one lesson at a 
sitting. Take sufficient time to understand each 
question. 

Here are two EXAMPLES to show you how to 
answer the questions. 

Read the first question of this test. The right 
answer to select this time is IIC." Now look at your 
answer card-observe the "X" in the square to the 
right of Question 1, and under C. It is already cor
rectly marked for you! 

Here is the second example: Notice question num
ber 2 on the next page. The correct answer is liB." 
Answer liB" is marked correctly for you! That is 
all there is to it! It is very simple and fast. The pro
cedure for the other questions is the same. Now 
continue with question 3 in the same manner ... 
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This Present Evil World 
1. This present world 

A. is a "good old place in which to live." 
B. is completely filled with the manifestations of 

man's love one for another. 
C. is ruled over by Satan and consequendy is 

full of sin. 
D. is becoming morally better all the time. 

2. What causes man to sin? 
A. The Godly nature with which man is born. 
B. The carnal mind man is born with. 
C. Nothing. 
D. It is not revealed. 

3. Which one of the following is false? 
A. The human mind by nature is not hostile or 

disobedient to God's commandments. 
B. Man is born with a carnal mind. 
C. The carnal mind is a mixture of both good 

and evil. 
D. Our carnal minds have a natural downward 

pull toward disobedience. 

4. Why didn't God create us with a nature that is 
perfectly obedient to Him in the first place? 

A. Because God made a mistake. 
B. Because God wanted man to voluntarily 

choose whether or not he would repent and 
obey Him. 

C. Because God desired to make us suffer for no 
reason at all. 

D. Because God didn't want man to ever become 
perfectly obedient. 

5. Which one of the following statements is true? 
A. We should always allow our "conscience" to 

dictate all of our actions. 
B. The way which seems right to a carnal un

converted man will lead to death. 
C. Your conscience is in total agreement with the 

spiritual laws of God. 
D. Our human nature is the best guide for our 

decisions, therefore, we don't need the Bible 
or any special power from God. 
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6. Which one of the following is false? 
A. God created disobedient pulls within Adam's 

B. ;'::·of us is born with a disobedient mind. r~
C. The human mind is predominantly evil. 
D. Satan the Devil planted disobedient pulls in 

Adam's perfect mind by causing him to dis
obey God; consequently, all men are born 
with desperately wicked minds! 

7. The works of our fleshly minds 
A. reveal how terribly wicked we are without 

God's Holy Spirit to guide us. 
B. show that we believe in "the golden rule." 
C. prove that God has made just a little bad. 
D. show that the vast majority of people are 

really righteous after all. 

8. How far can we trust our own minds in deter
mining right from wrong? 

A. We should place implicit trust in the way that 
seems right to us. 

B. We can't - we should find out from some 
carnal-minded person what is right. 

C. We must check by the Bible whatever seems 
right to our natural mind. 

D. We can trust the collective opinion of a group 
of carnal persons. ~

9. Anidol . 

A. can only be the worship of an image. 
B. can never be a television set or an automobile. 
C. can be anything which is put ahead of or in 

place of God and His commandments. 
D. is not really wrong to worship as long as we 

worship God also. 

10. Man 
A. naturally fears to disobey God. 
B. naturally possesses a pull to actually love God. 
C. possesses a pull which naturally causes him to 

hate God. 
D. is only slighdy inferior to his Creator. 

11. Which one of the following is true? 
A. God prohibits killing today only under cer

tain conditions. 
B. Killing in warfare is justifiable because we 

must protect our country. 
C. This world's churches vehemently denounce 

- and by actions show - that they are against 
all forms of warfare and killing. 

D. The downward pull of man's evil carnal 
nature reasons that it is right to kill in order ~
to "expedite peace." 

, 2. Which one of the following is false? 
A. The vast majority of this world's ministers 

represent Satan the. devil. 
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B. There is no great world religious leader 

through whom many people now believe they 
are receiving the commandments of God. 

c. A great false church which Satan inspires is 
deceiving the whole evil earth. 

D. The idolatrous pull within carnal man attracts 
him to this world's great idolatrous system. 

13. Man's carnal mind 
A. has led him to pervert everything his hand has 

touched. 
B. has led him to be peaceful throughout all 

history. 
C. has devised a frankenstein monster H-bomb 

which will bring peace to all mankind. 
D. does not sway his actions either for good or 

evil. 

14. Greed 
A. inspires men to share their possessions with 

each other. 
B. is one of the minor disobedient pulls within 

man's carnal nature. 
C. is one of the disobedient pulls in man that must 

be crushed by the Holy Spirit. 
D. definitely is not the basic cause of all this 

present evil world's wars. 

 5. Which one of the following is true? 
A. Carnal man is quite capable of making laws 

and ruling according to the principles of 
God's law. 

B. Righteous rule and justice by carnal man in 
this world is utterly impossible! 

c. We can be thankful that man's completely 
disobedient mind leads him to administer per
fect justice. 

D. Man has always been aware that God's laws 
lead to harmony and peace, so has followed 
them. 

16. Which one of the following is false? 
A. God has even given man a perverted sense of 

taste which must be overcome. 
B. In order that man remain healthy, God com

mands him not to eat pork. 
C. God says He is our Healer. 
D. Farmers cannot let their land lay idle every 

seventh year because it would impose a severe 
financial hardship upon them. 

17. How is the theft pull of carnal man expressed? 
A. In coundess ways which take advantage of 

.,., his fellow man in this present evil world. 
I. Through the low price he charges for the high 

quality goods he produces. 
C. Through the . labor unions which drive their 

members to work harder for their employers. 
e CORRESPONDENCE COURSE PAGE 

D. By the fact that used car salesmen always push 
speedometers ahead in order to save money 
for their customers. 

1 8. Which one of the following is trUe? 
A. Trial marital sex relations before marriage

fornication-is highly advisable. 
I. Dressing "sexily" causes no evil in this world. 
C. Adultery and fornication pulls must be crushed 

out of the world by the action of the Holy 
Spirit. 

D. World-wide pornographic literature and lewd 
movies do not stimulate the breaking of God's 
commandments. 

19. Public opinion 
A. demands that the newspapers publish the truth 

of God which cuts into man's carnal nature 
as a two-edged sword. 

I. demands that only those things which are 
agreeable to the disobedient nature of man be 
preached to the public. 

C. has nothing to do with the production of lewd 
motion pictures and the play-ups of murder 
and rape in the newspapers. 

D. is not very in1luential in any way. 

20. Of what must man repent? 
A. Not a thing. 
B. It is difficult to say what. 
C. He must repent of doing what he-not the 

Bible-says is wrong. 
D. He must repent of his disobedience to God, 

committed as a result of inherent evil pulls. 

21. Which one of the following is false? 
A. It is impossible for one to have an inner 

"utopia" now through the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit. 

B. This present evil world will become a wonder
ful "utopia" in the coming millennium. 

C. The millennial world-wide "utopia" will come 
into being because God's Holy Spirit of 
begettal will be received by the vast majority 
of that time. 

D. You can have a ''utopia'' start now if you 
choose to repent, be baptized, and receive the 
Holy Spirit of begettal. 

Experience of Repentance 
22. Why are the people in this world discontented, 

worried, and unhappy? 
A. There is no reason. 
I. Because people do not desire an abundant life. 
C. Because all people are obeying God's laws. 
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D. Because nearly everyone rejects God's living 

laws which are the only way to everything 
the world really craves and seeks. 

23. Which one of the following is true? 
A. Man is born perfect - perfect physically, 

mentally, morally. 
B. God will create His character-His divine 

nature-within us instantaneously if we will 
only repent of onr sins. 

C. God knows that it requires time for His char
acter to be perfected within man. 

D. Man's carnal character is acceptable to God 
if he will only repent of the evil he has done 
in the past. 

24. The first step on the way toward real and ever-
lasting happiness 

A. is a genuine, deep, and complete repentance. 
B. is baptism. 
C. is receiving the Holy Spirit. 
D. is to refuse to study how God says it may be 

obtained. 

25. Which one of the following is false? 
A. True repentance is the experience of a genuine 

abhorrence of the sinful, rebellious self. 
B. Repentance means that we are just sorry we 

did a few bad things in the past. 
C. If we truly repent, we are thoroughly broken 

up about onr past sinful lives and are ready to 
quit sinning and obey God with onr whole 
heart forever. 

D. True repentance involves turning completely 
around from onr old sinful ways to go in the 
opposite direction-God's way. 

26. Is it easy to truly repent? 
A. Yes, very easy. 
B. It's just as easy as believing in Christ and being 

baptized. 
C. No! For onr own human nature with its vanity 

will strongly rebel against fully repenting. 
D. The many thousands of people who have 

accepted "altar calls" at religious revivals 
prove beyond a doubt that true repentance is 
simple and very easy! 

27. Which one of the following is true? 
A. God's pnrpose for man is the creation of 

perfect, righteous, holy character in him. 
B. God's only purpose for us is that we go 

through a sentimental experience this present 
evil world's chnrches call "being saved." 

C. God's only objective is that people say "I 
accept Christ," then they can live forever in 
a "mansion in the sky" after they die. 

D. There are only a few people in this world who 
need to repent. 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE TEST ~ 

28. Do we have any personal part in God's creation 
of His perfect character within us? 

A. No, God does it all. ~
B. Yes, but only those who are extremely rebel-

lious have a part. 
C. Perhaps we do. 
D. Yes! We must desire God's character to be 

built into us, repent bitterly of sin which 
robbed us of so much joy we could have had, 
and exert onr utmost effort to put sin down 
and hold it under, trusting in God's Holy 
Spirit for the actual power to do so! 

29. Which one of the following is true? 
A. The world was perfectly righteous in the days 

of old. 
B. This world has always been evil, even from 

the very beginning. 
C. The downward pulls within human nature 

will disappear of themselves. 
D. Only in modem times has the true evil nature 

of man manifested itself. 

30. Why did God create evil pulls within man? 
A. Because God wants to see man suffer. 
B. Because God is unjust. 
C. Because God made a mistake. 
D. So man can build character by learning to 

choose righdy by the aid of God's Word and 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

31. Which one of the following is false? 
A. Repentance is man's turning from his own 

way which by nature seems naturally right 
to him. 

B. "Repent" has always been God's command 
to man down through the ages. 

C. God forbids man to forsake those evil thoughts 
which lead man to wrong actions. 

D. God desires all mankind to tum to and keep 
His statutes and commandments in place of 
their own evil way. 

32. Who should repent? 
A. Certainly not the "poor good humble folk" 

who haven't done anything really wrong in 
their lives. 

B. Everyone, for all have sinned. 
C. Only the evil criminals locked-up in jails. 
D. It is difficultto know. 

33. Why is it absolutely essential to receive the 
Holy Spirit? 

A. To strengthen onr spiritual vanity. 
B. So we can immediately be "born again." 
C. So we won't be able to sin whatsoever in this 

mortal life. 
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D. In order to have the power to resist our carnal 

nature and please God through obedience and 
thus be saved. 

34. Which one of the following is false? 
A. When we transgress God's spiritual laws, we 

bring upon ourselves eternal death. 
B. God the Father gave His only Son to die in 

our stead if we accept and obey Him. 

C. The law is so powerful and immutable that it 
took the life of the very Son of God-Jesus 
Christ-for the transgressions we commit. 

D. The law is just a spiritual principle the viola-
tion of which brings no eternal death. 

35. Which one of the following is false? 
A. The blood Jesus Christ shed paid for our death 

which all our transgressions have incurred. 
B. The death of Christ reconciles us to God the 

Father by paying the total wages-death-for 
mankind's transgressions, which have sepa
rated us from the Father. 

C. We can fulfill- obey - God's law without 
God's love abiding in us. 

D. Mter Christ pays the penalty of our trans
gressions-death, God then gives us His Holy 
Spirit of love. 

36.. Which one...Qf the followin..g ~J~_er 
A. Sin gives lasting pleasure. 
B. If you are clever and careful, you can "beat" 

the penalty of sin. 
c. Sin usually gives a temporary sensation of 

pleasure, but in the end, it always exacts its 
final price-death! 

D. God allows compromise with sin as long as we 
obey Him most of the time. 

37. What does trusting our own inborn carnal 
"conscience" -our own understanding-lead to? 

A. To the happiness and prosperity we all desire. 
B. To do exacdy what God wants us to do. 
c. To eternal life. 
D. To eternal death unless we repent and tum to 

God's Word, the Bible, for true understand
ing of God's laws and will. 

38. What is God's whole purpose in putting us here 
on this earth? 

A. Who knows? 
B. To learn right from wrong by letting our con

science guide us. 
C. To learn to submit ourselves to the righteous

ness of God-His law-and to ultimately be 
born into the God family. 

D. God just wanted to see what man would do if 
left to his own reasoning. 
 CORRESPONDENCE COURSE PAG! • 

39. What is the Bible good for? 
A. It is profitable for reproving and correcting 

one into God's way of life. 

B. Not much since it only contains the writings 
of uninspired men. 

c. For "giving one a lift" only. 
D. It is certainly not for the common layman to 

read, but only for the church hierarchy to use. 

40. What results when people do not follow the 
Scriptures implicidy? 

A. Happy and abundant lives. 
B. A life of doing good deeds results. 
c. People fall into gross error and spiritual blind-

ness. 
D. There are no special results since following 

the Scriptures does not produce changes in 
people's lives. 

41. Which one of the following is false? 
A. It is enough just to praise God in thought and 

Word. 
B. God commands us to live by His every Word. 
C. God commands us to put His instructions-His 

laws-into actual practice in our daily lives. 
D. Every person who has ever lived, whether 

repentant or unrepentant, will be judged in the 
final judgment by the Words of Jesus Christ 
-the Bible. --- -.--- _. 

N []W is YOUR TIME 
t[] REPENT I 

42. Which one of the following is true? 
A. Repentance is not taught in the Bible. 
B. If we repent, we do what God commands part 

of the time. 
C. Repentance means obeying what the Bible 

says all the time. 
D. Weare not created to do good works that we 

should walk in them. 

43. Which one of the following is true? 
A. God has sternly warned the inhabitants of this 

earth "Thou shalt not have the best of any
thing." 

B. God is a harsh, cruel, wrathful monster. 
C. Nothing pleases God better than that we do 

penance and suffer throughout life. 
D. God wants us to have the very best of all He 

has created. 

44. Which one of the following is true? 
A. Satan offers us the true way to happiness. 
B. Our human nature and conscience show us the 

true way to happiness. 
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C. Satan has human ministers who teach another 

way to "happiness." 
D. Mankind has always refused to follow the 

pathways to "happiness" which Satan and his 
ministers teach. 

45. Which one of the following is true? 
A. The wrong way to true happiness is believed 

to be the right way to happiness by man's 
carnal nature. 

B. Not everyone must come to live by all the law. 
C. Man shows by his actions that he always keeps 

God foremost in mind. 
D. Man has never strayed from the laws God re-

vealed to him. 

46. Which one of the following is true? 
A. God's true knowledge and commandments 

have always been taught and obeyed by the 
world. 

B. Error is instilled in one's mind only after he 
becomes an adult. 

C. "Christian" churches today make a show of 
following the Bible, but reject following its 
teachings. 

D. This world does not spurn true spiritual values. 

47. Repentance is 
A. not of enough importance to waste your time 

thinking about it. 
B. just someone's silly notion that man has in

corporated into religion. 
C. the most important action of your entire life. 
D. something which will not turn the course of 

your entire life. 

48. Which one of the following is true? 
A. True ministers of God do not necessarily call 

upon people to repent. 
B. True repentance is not taught in the great 

churches today. 
C. The world is not full of deception regarding 

the way to salvation. 
D. Only believing on God and Christ is required 

for salvation. 

49. Which one of the following is true? 
A. The right attitude is to have implicit confi

dence in the carnal mind you are born with to 
tell you what God wants you to do. 

B. The right attitude is to distrust your own 
human nature. 

C. Everyone should have a Bible on their parlor 
table but should never use it. 

D. There is no advantage to anyone starting im
mediately to study the Bible diligendy. 

50. Do the vast majority of people of this earth 
who think they have salvation, really have it? 

A. Yes. 
B. No. 
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C. Perhaps. 
D. They do not have it now but they will have 

it if they continue on as they are now doing. ~
51. Which one of the following is true? 

A. Christ never said anything about repenting. 
B. True repentance is to feel sorrowful about 

doing something the Bible says is wrong with-
out making a decision to turn forever from 
that practice. 

C. Man sets up a standard of what he thinks is 
right to take the place of what God reveals is 
right. 

D. Man obeys the commands of Scriptures in 
order that he may satisfy his own carnal lusts. 

52. Which one of the following is true? 
A. A baby knows at once whether or not it is 

being fooled regarding the way to salvation. 
B. To do as the world does makes those with un

converted minds feel more at ease. 
C. God commands us to stay in this corrupt 

worldly system. 
D. God's true Church associates itself strongly 

with worldly national governments and mili
tary organizations. 

53. Which one of the following is true? 
A. The worldly churches get the meaning God 

intends from the Scriptures. 
B. The worldly church members read the mean

ing their carnal natures desire into the 
Scriptures. 

C. Everyone loves to have their faults corrected. 
D. Christ does not want us to repent at this time, 

but later. 

54. Which one of the following is true? 
A. The difference between our church-the true 

Church-and all other chUrches of the world 
is that the source of our religion is the Bible. 

B. The unrepentant carnal mind will take correc
tion from the Bible. 

C. The true Church is not guided by the Bible 
for its reproof and correction. 

D. Each one in the true Church goes his own 
way-not the way as revealed in the Bible. 

55. Jesus came 
A. so that we may do penance and live in poverty 

and misery. 
B. so that we may become involved to the utmost 

in this world's troubled conditions. 
C. in order that we may be called out of this 

world's troubled conditions. 
D. in order to urge us to follow our own carnal 

minds to the utmost. 

56. Christ teaches us 
A. to move to the hills and live as monks. 
B. to wait and seek the Kingdom of God on our 

death bed. 
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c. to expect many good things to be given to us 

if we seek first the Kingdom of God. 
D. to refuse to use our new found power and 

guidance of the Holy Spirit to make intelli
gent use of the material creation of this earth. 

57. What the world needs is 
A. a good government like the Communists could 

give us. 
B. a good government like the Nazis could give 

us. 
C. a world central government of human beings 

which will legislate morality into everyone. 
D. to repent and be cleaned up by the Holy Spirit 

working within each individual. 

58. Which one of the following is true? 
A. We have all the time in the world to repent. 
B. You should search yourself - to see if you are 

throwing away eternal life for the lust of the 
flesh. 

C. The question of repentance can safely be 
taken lightly. 

D. Repentance can not lead to a new mind within 
you. 

59. The kind of faith one as a carnal, unbegotten 
person has 

A. is the powerful faith that saves one. 
B. causes one to have a higher objective to 

achieve. 
c. must not be used to the utmost to believe all 

that the Bible promises. 
D. has no part in any way whatever in causing 

one ultimately to be born as a Spirit being. 

60. Saving faith 
A. is a different kind of faith than we as carnal, 

mortal, unbegotten human beings have - it is 
a special gift from God. 

B. is a kind of faith that every mortal, carnal 
human being is born with. 

C. is not given us because we repent. 
D. is not a gift of the Holy Spirit. 

61. Who has by far the greatest role in cleaning us 
up and saving us? 

A. We have. 
B. Our preacher has. 
C. It is not revealed. 
D. God has. 

God Won't Accept You 
"Just as you are" 

62. Which one of the following is true? 
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A. People who sin love to hear the message that 
they must repent and turn from their ways. 

B. Most people are already obeying God's laws 
so need not repent. 

C. One must repent when one clearly sees he has 
not been doing as the Bible teaches. 

D. One need be in no hurry to repent. 

63. David endeared himself to God by 
A. showing a surly attitude and never repenting. 
B. put off repenting as long as it was humanly 

possible. 
C. purposely keeping himself ignorant that he 

should repent. 
D. acknowledging his guilt and attempting with 

all his strength not to repeat his mistakes. 

64. After David sinned 
A. he never had to repent again for he never did 

sin again. 
B. God never forgave him. 
C. it was certain he could never hold a great place 

in the Kingdom of God. 
D. it was still possible that David could hold a 

high position in God's Kingdom if he con
stantly maintained the attitude of true 
repentance. 

65. This Ambassador College Bible Correspond-
ence Course should be studied with the idea of 

A. obeying every thing you find God commands. 
B. entertainment only. 
C. drawing only fluff-fluff inspiration from the 

Bible. 
D. forgetting the Bible's teachings as quickly as 

possible. 

66. This Correspondence Course is 
A. giving some very interesting information, but 

there is no need to pay any attention to it as 
far as taking personal action is concerned. 

B. giving you vital information which must be 
acted upon if you are to have etemallife. 

C. interesting but not practical. 
D. not based on the teachings of the Bible. 

67. To really repent one must 
A. be mildly upset over his previous way of life. 
B. keep on living as he did before the message of 

repentance was given him. 
C. be completely broken up over having lived his 

old unBiblical way of life and desire whole
heartedly to live the way the Bible teaches. 

D. be sorry for his old way of life for a few days, 
but do nothing about it. 

68. The Holy Spirit 
A. dominates in the life of a true Christian. 
B. is recessive to the downward pulls in the life 

of a true Christian. 
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C. plays no part in the lives of those who really 

repent, believe, and are baptized. 
D. is predominate in those who are unrepentant. 

69. To "put on the new man" means 
A. to put on only an outward air of respect

ability. 
B. to go around with a pious look on our faces. 
c. to put on an air of righteousness, but go on 

doing our old evil deeds. 
D. to surrender ourselves to God so that He 

makes a new spiritual creation of us. 

70. Which one of the following is true? 
A. The sinner must be repentant, but to be con

quered by God - never! 
B. Never should we humiliate ourselves by cry

ing out to God for an aportionment of Christ's 
blood for our sins. 

c. Today baptism need not be done for salvation. 
D. There is no way whatever by which we may 

be saved without outside help. 

71. Which one of the following is true? 
A. Christ kept the law for us so we need not 

keep it. 
B. The righteous life Christ lived in obedience to 

the law excuses us from obedience to the law. 
C. Millions can't be wrong - we personally don't 

have to keep the law. 
D. We must keep the law. 

72. Which one is false? The carnal minded try to 
obtain salvation "just as they are" by 

A. making and following a code of laws of their 
own. 

B. covering their evil deeds with a great number 
of "charities" and thinking "good thoughts." 

C. working out a theory of salvation of their 
own, meanwhile having no intention of fol
owing God's way as revealed in the Bible. 

D. repenting of their evil deeds and wanting to 
turn from them. 

73. Which one of the following is false? 
A. You may stumble now and then before you 

learn to walk a true Christian way of life. 
B. Anything worth having requires some effort. 
C. Our baptising teams can assist you. 
D. Nothing needs be given up in repentance. 

74. Will the truly repentant mind be constant in its 
deep underlying desire to yield to God's will? 

A. Yes. 
B. No. 
C. Perhaps. 
D. No one can be constant in their basic desire to 

obey God. 

75. One repentance will 
A. be sufficient for transformation to Spirit 

beings. 
l.e CORRESPONDENCE COURSE TEST 

B. not be enough for transformation-in this life 
we will have to continually be coming to God 
in repentance for small infractions of the law 
unwillingly committed. 

C. be too much. 
D. not be heard by God. 

76. "Not my will but Thine be done" is a phrase 
that 

A. the true Christian should continually be re-
peating to God. 

B. has no particular significance. 
C. should mean nothing in a true Christians life. 
D. should be changed to "not God's will but mine 

be done." 

77. If you have truly repented 
A. you will be looking for ways to avoid doing 

what the Bible clearly teaches. 
B. you will find what the Bible teacheS a distinct 

boredom to you. 
C. you will try with all power to keep every 

revealed teaching of the Bible. 
D. you will find no joy in keeping the command

ments. 

78. If you have truly repented you will notice 
A. a new zest for living within yourself. 
B. no unusual depth of love for your fellow man. 
C. no unusual new grasp of understanding of 

things in all fields which you never had before. 
D. you retain the same old uncertainty about life 

and its purpose you had before. 

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 
You have now completed another test in this 

Course. MAIL YOUR ANSWER CARD BACK 
WITHIN A WEEK from the time you receive 
this test. DO NOT FOLD OR WRINKLE UN
NECESSARILY! -it will help us immensely to 
speed up the grading of the thousands of tests. 

DO NOT SEND ANYTHING ELSE with your 
answer card. 

KEEP THIS EIGHT-PAGE QUESTION SEC- . 
TION. Note that it has three holes punched at its 
margin. File it in your notebook at the end of the 
lessons it covers. REVIEW these questions now 
and then. Why? Because the review will give you 
the opportunity to impress the true answers more 
firmly upon your mind. 

Also, a review of the three false answers given 
here for each question will aid you to realize more 
clearly some of the false ideas which you may have 
taken for granted. You will thereby grasp and retain 
the truth much better when it is presented to you. 



Answers to Test 6: 
 
1-C    2-B    3-A    4-B    5-B    6-D    7-A    8-C    9-C 
10-C  11-D  12-B  13-A  14-C  15-B  16-D  17-A  18-C 
19-B  20-D  21-A  22-D  23-C  24-A  25-B  26-C  27-A 
28-D  29-B  30-D  31-C  32-B  33-D  34-D  35-C  36-C 
37-D  38-C  39-A  40-C  41-A  42-C  43-D  44-C  45-A 
46-C  47-C  48-B  49-B  50-B   51-C  52-B  53-B  54-A 
55-C  56-C  57-D  58-B  59-B  60-A  61-D  62-C  63-D 
64-D  65-A  66-B  67-C  68-A  69-D  70-D  71-D  72-D 
73-D  74-A  75-B  76-A  77-C  78-A   
 
Grade Yourself: 
 
Simply count the number of questions you missed.  
Your grade will be next to that number below: 
 
1 - 99   9-89   17-78 
2 - 97  10-87  18-77 
3 - 96  11-86  19-76 
4 - 95  12-85  20-75 
5 - 94  13-84  21-73 
6 - 92  14-82  22-72 
7 - 91  15-81  23-71 
8 - 90  16-80  24-70 


